
THE JULY MAGAZINES.

"THE ATLANTIC."
The contents of the July number of The

Atlantic Monthly are as follows :

"The Alarm-Be- ll of AUJ,'.' by Henry . W.
Longfellow ''A Shadow," by T. W. Higgin-Bo- n;

''A Woman's Pulpit," by Elizabeth Stn-ar- t

Phelps; "Driven from a French Fartn,"
II, by Thilip Gilbert Hamerton;' "E jiul
yet Diverse," by Burt G. Wildor; "Joseph
and his Friend," VII., by Bayard Taylor; "An

in South Carolina," by N. S.
Shaler; "Oldtown Fireside Stories," by Har-
riet Beechor Stowe; "Criminal Law at Homo
and Abroad," by Francis Wharton; "The
Shipping of the United States," by E. II.
Derby; 'The Tour of Europe for $181 in
Currency," by Kalph Keele'r; "The Swallow,"
by Celia Thaxter; "A Day's Fleasure,".by W.
D: Ho wells; "lieviews and Literary Notices."

From the article entitled "An
in South Carolina," by N. S. Shaler,

we take the following hints with regard to the
condition and prospects of 'the negroes in
that State:

If one would form a good idea of the con-
dition of the black population in the South,
he should not limit his observations to the
cities. Although he will there find Rome of
the gravest defects of the negroes, he sees
them at the eame time where they are shaped
by the white population. He should go to
the Sea Islands and study the negroes, where
they are the least under the influence of the
whites. 1'he , Sea Island belt is on many
accounts the moBt curious part of the South.
At the bottom of the Great Bay of the Caroli-na- s

if we may give a name to the nameless
bend of the shore which stretches into
the land between Cape Hatteras and
Florida the i tides, which have only a
foot or two of height on these points, have a
rise of about eight feet. This tide acting
upon the low Bhore, as it lifted itself above
the sea, cut it into the most complicated sys-
tem of islands and bays which can be found
anywhere on our coast, not excepting theJiord
region of Maine or Labrador, which it some-
what resembles. Before the war the region
was the seat of the most profitable agricultu-
ral industry of the South the Sea Island cot-
ton culture. This variety of cotton re-
quires for its growth an annual manuring
of mud from the salt marshes, so that
its cultivation is not possible except where all
parts of the land can be readily supplied with
that material. Before the war nearly every
available acre of land here was employed in
the cotton culture, and probably at least
seventy-fiv- e thousand negroes were engaged
in it. During the war the few native wuites
who belonged on the plantations were driven
away by our armies, the plantation system
quite broken up, and the lands confiscated
by the Government. The large na-
tive population of negroes was rein-
forced by all the runaways who could
find their way into our lines. This whole
body of negroes was, during the occupation
of our troops, under an industrious training
in all the vices of the camp, diversified, it is
true, by a certain amount of ineffectual
school teaching. A noble piece of Quixotism
sought to counterbalance the evil of the army
by the school, and gave to every commander a
vexatious body of camp-followe- composed of
teachers and preachers, who felt quite ready
to build a new civilization on the ruins of that
his army marched over; but it has left ui irks
of its work little more permanent than the
army itself. One sees now and then a school-hous- e

which seems to have withstood the
elements, moral and material, warring against
it. From cne, I hoard the drowsy hum which
is apt to call up a variety of unpleasant re-
collections to every adult mind, and a cert tin
difference of pitch in that wof ul inarticulate
sound which comes from imprisoned youth
struggling on the educational rack, told me
that the school was full of negro children. I
ought to have gone in and examined the
social phenomenon, but one becomes
strangely nt in this dreamy air,
which seems always to wrap the Sea Islands,
and I could not at that moment have loft the
suHbhine to see the innermost workings of
the most wonderful social machine. One
finds now and then a negro who can real a
little enough to get an idea of a few chap-
ters in his Testament, or the stanzas of some
song-boo- k with which to spoil his wild native
airs; more frequently you encounter some
correct figure, who gives you a military
answer to a question, revealing at once than
when the boy was growing to be a man he
carried a musket long enough to acquire the
spirit of the soldier. But school and army
are fading away. There is a Bteady out-
flow of the white population of these
islands, and their places are supplied ten
times over by the blacks of the up country,
who come down to the shore with the
certainty that the sea will yield them a
subsistence of "raocoon" oysters, aud
with a vague hope that they may find there
the Government officer who is to give them
the "mule and forty acres of laud" which
have bewrayed the negro's steps ever Bince
the proclamation.

The intensity of the Africaniziug influences
at work here can only be eonceived by those
who know how strong the race characteristics
of the negro really are. Observations mad
upon the negro where he forms only an in ;on
siderable element of the population are not
calculated to show the features one finds here.
It must be remembered that a large p ut of
these blacks are sons or grandsons of slaves
from the Guinea coast. I was informed that a
number of the negroes brought over by th
famous schooner Wanderer are still
among the Sea Islands, so that this people is
more closely linked in blood with the ancieut
and unalterable peoples of Africa than are
the whites of the same region with their Eu-
ropean stock. In this multitude, heir to the
ignorance and superstitions of that original
chaos of humanity, Afrioa, there are only
few hundred whites, and these are raost'y
congregated abont a few small trading towns.
Some ef the islands, with several thousand
negroes upon them, are deserted by all the
whites, except, may be, the storekeeper, who
exchanges his wares for the products of the
half-acr- e patches of cotton cultivated by the
more industrious blacks, or the devote i
Northern woman who toils her life away un-
der the delusion that she can fight all Africa
with a spelling-boo- k and multiplication-table- .

Until one has had the good fortune to see
bow thoroughly exotic the negro is, one can-
not appreciate the difficulties of making him
a part of the social system which fits us. The
negro is not easily read; he hides himself, as
is the habit of all oppressed rwa, q.iit
adroitly sometimes. Under his covering of
imitated manners or stolidity slumber tha
pebsions of a mental organization wid.-l- y

differing from oar own. There are somi
superb qualities in him, and some wl.io i
safcke Lis best friends almost despair. The
liruiebt bases for Lope we have lie in his
strong imitative faculties.
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The question is, what should
we o to seenre to this people tho highest,
cultivation of which they are capable? Should
we begin by trying to force upon them the
last fcroducti of our civilization intellectual
culture or should we first try and create in
them the conditions of this intellectual cul-

ture? It needs no argument to convince an
average mind that you opnld not effect any
great" alteration in a Comanche by teaching
him English grammar. He would be a fool,
indeed, who expected that the consequences
would be the immediate chango in th nature
and burposos of the Indian. Now the fact is,
we have almost as much to do iu order to
change the average negro into an intelligent
citiztn in a white society as we should have if
we tfied to embody the Indian into our Gov-
ernment; and we have begun by teaching
him English grammar. The school, has its
place in civilization, and, as a teacher, I
should be the last to belittle its importance;
but it is tho last step in the development of a
race, not the firRt, and its value consists in
tbe fact that it is tho final result of the edu
cation of a thousand years of effort; and
when we undertake to civilize a race as
foreign to us in every trait as the negroes, by
imposing upon them this final product of our
national growth, we wrong ourselves and
them. Those who are clamoring for imme-
diate high-scho- ol education for the negro will
be the first to condemn him, when it is seen
that this will not give him what he needs.
And unless he is trained in thrift, unless
he is freed from the instincts which
the savage life of a hundred generation
have planted in his blood, this education can
do nothing for him. The training which is
to shape tho sensuous, enthusiastic, fickle
negro into a useful citizen must be the train-
ing which a society alone can give. This
schooling must come from the combined ex-
ample of his neighbors of the higher race
men and women sturdily working out their
careers, starting from the same level of for-
tune as he does; give him the influence of
this example, and you give him a chance
which he has not at present, which he cannot
have until those who have taken his destiny
into their hands get some idea of the magni-
tude of their task.

To give the negro this chance two things
need be done. First, every effort must be
made to bring the best influence of the exist-
ing white population to bear upon him, by
removing all barriers of hate which the revo-
lution may have left, and starting that popu-
lation at once on the road to prosperity. But
this population is too small for its work, aud
is also in itself in need of teaching in its new
condition, so that it is necessary to seek in
the immigration of an industrious foreign
population tbe teachers needed for the work.
Every Geiman family would be to the negro
a school worth more to him, at the present
stage of his career, than all the universities
in the world. I saw at Beaufort a German of
that admirable class well trained in both head
and hands, who intended trying to found a
colony on one of.the islands. God grant him
success ! His hard-workin- g countrymen may
do for this black people what the Incas did
for the old Peruvians.

Every move of the Government has been
clearly against the negro in this district.
Confiscating the property of the whites, it
cut him off from what would have been, on
the whole, the good influence of his for-
mer masters. The whites who supplied their
places were, perhaps, the worst specimens
which could have been sent among the ne-
groes. The property of the whites, taken
under the law for the direct tax of 18(51, has
been absurdly held by the Government, the
negroes remaining upon it as tenants at will.
They pay a tax equal to about fifty per cent
on the cash value of much of the land, and
have no certain future. In place of soma
practical teachings in the arts of life, the
Government has endeavored to civilize
them with the alphabet. Besides this, the
constant tutelage has fixed in the negro the
belief that if he will just sit still and open
his mouth, Uncle Samuel will see that he is
fed.

Experience, which would act in spite of the
Government, has taught the negroes some-
thing, so that they seem to be slowly gaining
in some things. A gentleman of excellent
judgment tells me that they are more honest
than they were juBt after emacipation. But
there can be no real future until the North
learns that they cannot exorcise all the evils
here with that idol of our modern civiliza-
tion, a primary school; until they learn that
the negro, if he is to be lifted up to the level
of ourselves, must be raised by strong hands
and active brains, by helpers who, not seek-
ing to ease the hard road he has to travel,
toil with him, and give the real aid of ex
ample.

The July number of The Riverside Maga
zine opens with one of nans Christian Ander-
sen's pleasant stories, which is followed by an
interesting variety of reading matter in prose
and verse that will be appreciated by the
young people. The magazine is handsomely
illustrated and the number is altogether above
the average.

The Nursery commences a new volume
with its July number, which the little folks
will find as usual full of pictures, interesting
stories and rhymes such as children love to
listen to aud learn.

The June number of the American Ex.
change aiul ltetieie has an excellent series of
practical, scientific, literary, commercial, and
industrial articles, covering a great variety of
subjects.

'Ihe Journal of the Franklin Institute for
Jnne treats of new inventions, new discove-
ries and scientific investigations and other
matters of interest and importance.

Two Iislliig;ulhlie4l to1motliertf.
Queen Victoria has lately paid a very unu-

sual honor to a little subjeot of hers by, iu
person, standing sponsor to him. The infant
tLus distinguished is tbe Earl of Burford, a
direct descendant of Nell Gwynne, being the
eldest son of the Duke of St. Albans by the
daughter of the Queen's late valued friend
and Secretary, General Grey. The boy was
born under very melancholy circumstances,
for his grandmother lay dying in an adjoin-
ing room. The other godmother is a lady as
popular, and almost as well known,
as the Queen Miss Burdett Coutts;
and it may be added, one
whose sponsorship is likely to have
a more solid result. The wife of the prede-
cessor and near relative of the Duke of St.
Albans was the celebrated Harriet Mellon,
one of the few actresses who have gained
great matrimonial prizes in the lottery of
their profession, ana whose fortunate fate has
led to a thousand failures ou the part of luck-
less aspirants. Miss Mellon was born in
1777. Her mother was an Irishwoman, her
father a ni)6tery. In 1K15 she married Mr.
Coutts, the famous London banker, and this
gentleman dying soon afterwards bequeathed
to her his interest in the bank, and nearly the
whole of the rest of his enormous fortune,
absolutely. In she married the Duke of
fct. Albans.

Mrs. Coutts Lad not a relative in the world,
end at her death it was found that she had
left her fortune agreeably, it was. supposed,
to tho privately expressed wishes of her first
husband to his grand-daughte- r, the child of
the jcelebrated Sir Francis Harriett. The
ldy' wenlth was then computed at nine mil-
lions of dollars gold, equal to 13 tons, 7 cwt.
3 qra. llbs.; it is much more, and it must
be owned, could not have fallen into better
hands. The Duchess, by a life annuity, am-
ply provided for ber ducal husband, but it
would seem she had been greviouBly offended
by some of his relatives, and the codicil to
her will contained a remarkable claxise to the
effect that all tho Duke's interest! in the pro-
perty was to cease if ho permitted various speci-
fied members of his family to reside with him
for the space of one week, either at one time
or at several distinct times in any one year.
Tbe present Duke is a poor man for his posi-
tion, and it is not unlikely that ho cherishes
a hope that his little heir's wealthy godmother
will prove mindful of the former family con-
nection. . ,

The Duchess, who was Miss Mellon, was a
remarkable woman, and the present occasion
will revive an interest in a now almost for-
gotten celebrity. Although in later life the
wealthiest woman in the world, her early days
were paFsed in penury, and, at times, almost
want. Her elevation to wealth and rank had
no hardening efl'ect upon her. She was always
mindful of those who had befriended her in
less fortunate days, and eager to do chari-
ties and kindnesses. The following pas-
sages in ''Lockhart's "Life of Scott,' refer-
ring to her, will probably even now be read
with interest:

Tbe much talked-o- f lady who began life as
Miss Mellon, and died Duchess of St. Albans,
was then making a tour in Scotland as Mrs.
Coutts. No person of consequence could, in
these days, have thought a Scotch progress
complete unless it included a reception at
Abbotsford; and Mrs. Coutts had been pre-
viously acquainted with Sir Walter. Although
she was considerate enough not to come on
with all her retinue leaving four of the
seven carriages with which she travelled
to Edinburgh the appearance of only three
coaches, each drawn by four horses, was
rather trying to poor Lady Scott; they contained
Mrs. Coutts, her future lord, the Duke of St.
Albans, one of his sisters, a d'ime decompagnie
vulgarly called a "toady," a brace of physi-
cians for it had been considered that the
doctor might himself be disabled in the course
of an expedition so adventurous; and besides
other menials of every grade, two bedcham-
ber women for Mrs. Coutts own person, Bhe
requiring to have this article also in dupli-
cate, because in her widowed condition she
was fearful of ghosts; and there mut be one
Abigail for the services of the toilet, a second
to keep watch by night. Lockhart proceeds
to tell that it happened that there were
already in the house several ladies of high
birth who were disposed to hold "Mrs.
Million," as Disraeli calls her in "Vivian
Grey," rather cheap.

Now, SirWalter Scott, besides being a thor-
ough gentleman, with a high sense of hospi-
tality which made him most anxious for the
comfort of every guest beneath his roof,
entertained a genuino respect for Mrs. Coutts,
and knew full well that under her foibles lay
a large fund of genuine kindness and excel-
lence. He therefore seized an opportunity,
as soon as he got into the drawing-roo- after
dinner on the first day of the visit, to take
aside a lovely young marchioness and frankly
tell his apprehensions lest his wealthy guest's
visit to Abbotsford would not prove as plea-
sant as he and Lady Scott could wish. He
pointed out that he could not conceal his con-
tempt for those fine ladies who would go and
eat Mrs. Coutts' dinners and disport them-
selves at her sylondid dejeuners at Highgate,
and then laugh at her, and give her the cold
shoulder when they met her elsewhere, and
ended by begging his fair friend to help him
in the difficulty. She replied: "Sir Walter,
you have spoken to me as you would to your
own daughter, and I thank you most sincerely
for the honor you have done me." Presently
tbe Marchioness was seen deep in conversa-
tion with the great bankeress; in a little while
the other fine folk followed suit; the sequel
was that the visit passed off most agreeably,
and Mrs. Coutts left delighted with every-
body and everything. Indeed, it must be
said that she was not one of those whom it
was ever hard to please, enjoying as she did
unfailing health and spirits, which even the
most untoward circumstances could but mo-
mentarily cloud.

gECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity lnin.ran.ee, Trust, and
Safe Depoiit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
IN THSIB

Hew Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
Nov. CI1KSNUT Street.

Capital subscribed, 81,000,000; paid, 8330,000.
COUPON BONDS, STOCKS, 8 HOUR ITIE, FAMILY

PLA'J K, VOM, laKU8, and VALUABLES of .very
description received for safekeeping, under guarantee, atvery moderate rates.

Tbe Company also rent BA KKS INSIDE THEIR BUR.
RLAK VAULiS, at prices varying from 416 torla a year, according to size. An extra size for Corpora-
tions and Bankers. Rooms and desks adjoining vaultspiovided for Kate Ken tors.

DEPOSITS OF MONEY KKOFIVED ON INTERESTat three per cent, payable by check, without notice, andat four per cent., payable by check, on tea days' notice.
TRAVKLLKRS" LETTKRIJ OF CREDIT furnishedavailable in all parts of Karope.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per cent.
The Company act as KXK0UTOR8, ADMINISTR A.

TOKH.aud til IAKU1ANH, and RKOKIVU and HXK,
CLTK TRUSTS of every description, from the Courts.Corporations, and Individual.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. H. CLARK.,

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treasurer
iv. a xsrowne, Alexander Henry,
Clarence H. Clark, litunk.it A 4 1.1.1 11

George F. Tyler,
Charles Macalester, Hanrv II (.nbson.
Kdward W. Clark, .1. uiuingnam Fell,Henry Pratt McKeau L6 Ufmn

piIE PHILADELPHIA Til Ua T
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AND INHLKANCK CO.UPANY,
OVV1CB AND UUBQLaB-FBOO- VAULTS Df

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
No. til OUEHNUT STREET.

O A P I TAL, 1500,000.
For Safkkkeptnq of Oovkrnvfvt BowDf and etherSkcuhituls, Family Plate, Jgwaxbt. and other ValiAhix, under special guarantee, at the lowest rates.
The Company also offer for Rent at rates varying fronttla to S7d per annum, the renter alone holding the key,

SMALL SAFES IN THE BURGLAR-PROO- F VAULTS
affording absolute Secdbitt against Fins, Toejt. hum
flLAAV, and AccutfcNT.

All llduoiary obligations, such as Tbuhth, Guabdja
snit-H-. hiKcuTofcaHUfg, etc., will be undertaken aifruitfully discharged.

Circulars, giving full details, forwarded on application

DIRECTORS. '
Thomas Robins. Benjamin B. Oomegyf.lwi R. Antihunt, Auk-iialu-s Ueaton,
J. 1 iviUKStou h muter, r. Hmtouford Starr
R. P. MuCullaxh, Daniel Haddock, -
Edwin M. Leivia, Kdward Y. Towiuand.JjLiuna L. Churhorn.
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FINANOlXLe

QEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF THI

Ianvllle Hazleton, and Wilkes-jbarr-e

Railroad Company, '

At! 8 5. and Accrued Interest
...

Clear of all Tuxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persoa wishing to make Investment are Invited
wO examine the merit of these BONDS.

Pamphlet supplied and tall Information given by
. i .

Sterling & Wildman,
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

4 13 tf PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taten In
xchange for the above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
i

of m
SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON

AND

RAILROAD COMPANY.

TtitM Bonds ran THIRTY TEARS, and pay SEVEN
FIR CENT, interest in sold, clear of all taxes, parabls
at the First National Bank in Philadelphia.

Tbe amount of Bond issued la 8645,000, and are
secured by a First Mortgaia on real estate, railroad, and
franchises of the Company the former of whioh oost two
hundred thousand dollars, whioh has been paid for from
Btock subscriptions, and after the railroad la finished, so
that the products of the mines can be brought to market,
it is estimated to be worth 8 1,000,000.

The Railroad connects with the Camber land Valley
Railroad abont four miles below OhambersburR, and runs
through a section of the most fertile part of tbe Cumber-
land VaUey.

We sell them at 09 and scorned Interest from March L
For furtter particulars apply to

C. T. YERKE8. Jr., A CO.,
, BANKERS, .

ITC S BOUTH THIRD .STREET,

yHir.snin.pm,

Wilmington and Reading
RAX&ROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OP TAXES.

We are oflering; $200,000 of tbe
Second Mortgage IXonds ot

this Company
AT 82J AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

$10008, $500s, and 100s.
The money Is required for the purchase of addi-

tional Rolling Stock and the fall equipment or the
Koad.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from Coatesvllle to Wil-

mington are abont TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa
Trade of the Road mast come,

Only SIX MILES are now required to complete
the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by
the middle of the month.

WM. FAINTEE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
B S PHILADELPHIA,

JayC00KE5;(p.
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
aJro

Dealers in Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-MEN- T.

-

Pamphlets and full information given at our office,

No. 114 S. XIIIItr Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 4 1 8m

D. C. WHARTON SMITH S CO.,

BANEEES AND BROKERS,

tfo. 121 SOUTH THIRD BTREET. .
'

fneeesaors to Smith, B adolph AOs, ' '

Brery branch ot tbe bnslrsss will bate prompt attention
as hereto! ore.

Quotation ef Blocks, Government and Gold eoo.
stantly reoeWed from Re Torh brpreaM ware, from tsj
trlAlB,dmamdD fta dolnh A O

FINANCIAL.
LEHIGH CONVERTIBLE

Per Cent. First Mortgage Gold Loan,
j Free from nil Taxes.

We offer for sate il,750,0iO of the tehUh Goal and Rairation Company's new Kim M 07 tease Hix Per Oeor, Gold
Bonds, free fiom all taxes, Interest due March and Sep
tember, at

uirjETY (90)
And interest in currency added to date of purchase.

These bonds are of a mortffae loan of 8J.000.000, dated
October , IKS. They have twenty-flT- e (86) rears to ran,
and are convertible into stock at par until 1B7U. Prinoipal
and interest payable in gold.

They are secured by a first mortis;, on 6600 acres of
coal lands in the Wyoming Valley, near Wllkesbarre, atpresent producing at the rate of aou.Ouo tons of eoal per
annum, with works in progress whioh contemplate a Urge
increase at an early period, and also npon valuable Real
Estate in this city.

A sinking fnnd of ten cents per ton npon all coal taken
from the mines for 8e years, and of fifteen cents per ton
thereafter, is established, and Tbe Fidelity Insursnoe,
Trust and Safe Deposit Company, the Trustees under themortgage, collect these sums and invest them la these
Bonds, agreeably to the provisions of the Trust

For full particulars oopies of the mortgage, eto., applyto
O. A H. BORIB,
W. H. BRWBOLD. BON A AKRT8KH
JAV OOOKK A CO..
DRKXKL A CO.,
K. W. CLARK A OO. n im

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

Land Grant Coupon Uonds,
$1000 Each,

Interest April and October, for sale at 1790 each.Tbey pay SEVEN a) PER CENT. Interest, run fortwenty (20) years, are secured by H.OOO.COO acres of
land, all lying within twenty (so) miles of tho rail-roa- d.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD C03IPNrRECEIVE THEIR LAND GRANT BONDS FOR
THEIR FACE AND ACCRUED INTEREST In pay-
ment of any of their lands.

Pamphlets giving full details of the land can be
obtained by application to

DE HAVEN & JJEO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Streot.

B. K. JAMISON & COT.

SUCCESSORS TO

Jt. JF. KIOLUsY te CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver and Government Bonds

At Closest Market Bates,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto,
etcj AM

S X Hj "V 3B2 'JEt

FOB SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., S CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
' PHILADELPHIA.

QmHUUVHUVtt, 1A11 61 CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS t AMORY,

No. 17 WALL 8TREET, NEW YORKJ
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to cneck, allow Interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New Torfc, 1 a

p O R SALE
William.port City 6 Per Cent Bonds,

FREE OP ALL TAXES.
ALSO,

Philadelphia and Darby Ballroad 7
Per Cent Bonds,

Coupons payable by the Chesnut aad Walnut StreetsRailway Company.
These Bonds will be sold at a price which will

make them a very desirable Investment.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO..
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

8 PHILADELPHIA

E LLIOTT i u mi
BANKERS

No. 109 BOUTH THIRD 8TREET, '

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI-
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE AND ISHVX
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OP CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANS OP LONDON.

188UE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OP CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties mating the'r financial arraogemtmta
with pa itti
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A DESIRABLE
'

i

Safe 'Home Investment.

Til 12 '

Suhbury and Lewislown
i Railroad Company

OlTer 1,200,000 Ilomls, bearing?
7 Per Cent. Interest In Uold,

Secured by a

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are isRned ia

31000s, 0300s and 8200.
The Coupons are payable in the city of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free of Stale and United States
Taxes.

The price at present is

SO and Accrued Interest ia
Currency.

This Road, with its connection with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
the Anthracite Coal Fields G7 MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this Bection, together with
the thickly peopled district through whioh it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
fl 9 tP PHILADELPHIA,

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight Per Cent. Per Annum

in Gold.

A PERFECTLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF THE IS3UE OF

$1,500,000,
BY THB

ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER
CITY RAILROAD CO.,

Issued in denominations of $1000 and $500,
Coupon or Registered, payable in 30 years,
with Interest payable 15th August and 15th
February, in New York, London, or Frank-
fort, free of tax. Secured by a mortgage only
on a completed and highly prosperous road,
at the rate of $13,503-7- 1 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities. This line
being the Middle Route, is pronounced the

Shortest and moat Natural O ne for
Freight and Passenger Traffio

Across the Continent. St.
Louis and Fort Kearney

Spanned by a Bail- - .

way, and connect-
ing with the Union

Pacific at Fort
Kearney.

Capital Stock of the Company.... $ 10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced value of 8,000,000
First Mortgage Bonds 1,500,000

$19,500,000
Tbe remaining portion of this Loan now

for sale at 97 J and accrued interest in cur-

rency. Can be had at the Company's Agen-
cies in New York, TANNER & CO., Bank-
ers, No. 49 WALL Street, or W. P. CON-VERS-E

& CO., No. 54 PINE Street.
Pamphlets, Maps, and all information can

be obtained at either of - the above-nam- ed

agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and Investors

is particularly invited to these Securities. We
are satisfied they are all that could be desired,
and unhesitatingly recommend them.

TANNER & CO.,
FIS . AL AGENTS,

No. 49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
COMMERCIAL AGENTS,

No. 54 PINK STREET,
6 otlrp NB.W VOHK.

PAPER HAN Q I N Q,eTo
1 OOK 1 LOOK I! LOOK !!! WALL PAPKK
J 4 and Linen Window Hhadea ManaUuiarvd, to.
fh.niit-.- t B the vitt, at JOHNS I'OVS U.pot, No. ltJ(.FKIMl OAIMK btret, below KleT.ntn. Branoh.'Ma
fc)7 KKOKRAL kireet. duudafe. Jeraa.

MEDICAL.
m aa . a w!

, . . . .V W fl 1 t .- LJ ..14 I U llllj II. I. I'll U L.' u iii m I lj ir t jivniiii.i. m n "his irived itseit tt Imj tli' aureat aud spMudi rouiad '
for I ran. , l iairl u. 1 eutr)r, .' holer Murbui, aV

i .tiiffc.uf A.Uiio Cbulera. No family attar unone tried it will L wnlmui it. Ak for r'ox's (Jramo it
I'UrrtiUHa Mix'U . anil tula no ot'ier. Mold at A.
NAI I.il'U'S. HUKK.VTU and ata.BK.Kr Hm
aud No. Jui AKCIi hir u U- -

kUMBREI.LA 8 CHEAPEST IN THE CITY".
DIXON ti. Ko 111 8. K1UUTU stmt. IU UmUt
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